
Manning Man's Lucky
Find

Will Interest Readers of The Times.
Those having the misfortune to suf-

fer from backache, urinary disordersP
gravp'. dropsical swelling. rheumatic
pains, or other kidney and bladder dis-
orders. will read with gratification this
encouraging statement by a Manning
man
W. R White, S. Boundary St., Man-

ning, S. C., says: '-My kidneSs were
so weak that I had but little control
over the kidney secretions. I suffered
constantly froni backage and Dains
across my loins. Mornings I was so
laine and sore that it was hard for me

to dress. If I sat down for a little
while, I had to lift nyself up grad-
ually, Nothing ever h. 1ped me until I
used Doan's Kidney Pills. They re-

stored my kidneys to a normal condi-
titon and ramoved all symptoms of kid-
ney complaint."
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Doan's Kidnev Pills-the same that
Mr. White had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Props., Biffalo, N. Y.

Always Uneasy.
No matter how prosperous some

people may be, In their minds they are
headed towards the poorhouse.-Man-
chester Union.

Our Reputation,
Our high financial standing, our re-

sources, all make it apparent to the
discriminating man or woman tha

This Bank,
Is the safest place for their money. En-
trust your account to us and you will
be the recipient of every attention and
courtesy.

The Bank of Manning
she Had Trfed.

"Papa, manm says that one-half
the world doesn't know how the other
half lives." "Well, she shouldn't
blame herself, dear. It isn't her fault"

AUTOMOBILE TIRES
AT FACTORY PRICES

Save From'3* to6o Per Ceat
Tire Tube Reliner

28x3 &7.20 $1.65 $1.35
80x3 7.80 1.95 1.40
3z3* 10.80 2.80 1.90
32x3* 11.90 2.95 . 2.00
34x3* 12.40 ' 8.00 2.05
32x4 13.70 3.35 2.40.
33x4 14:80 . 3.50 2.45
S4x4 10.80 3.61) 2.60
36x4 17.85 3.90 2.80
35x4+ 19.75 4.85 3.45
36xej 1985 4.90 3.60
37x4+ 21.50 5.10 3.70
37x5 24.90 5.90 4.20
All other sizes in stock. Non-Skid

tires 15 per cent additiop, red tubes
ten per cent abovegray. All new clean,
fresh, guarantee# tires. Best standard
and independent makes. Buy direct
from us and save money, 5 per cent
discount if payment in fulraccomnpanies
each order. C. O. D. on 10 per cent
deposit. Allowing examination.
TIRE FACTORIES SALES CO.

Dept A. Dayton, Ohio.

Happy Dreams..
*It's possible fer de po' man ter be
des es happy es de millilonaire-if
you'll give him time ter sleep an'
dream that he Is rich.-Atlanta Con-

PREMIER
"NON-PUNCTURE AUTO

TIRES.
(iaarauteed 7,300 MIles Service.
These tires bear the greatest known

mileage guarantee, yet are sold at a
price oven less than tires of ordinary
guarantee. This guarantee covers
punctures, blow-outs and general wear.
Guarantee coyers 7,500 miles service
against everything except abuse.These
-lres are intended for most severe ser-
ice.
Orders have been received for these

lres for use in the United States Gov-
'roment Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

.ffer, we will allow the following prices
'or the next ten days.

TIRES-TUBES
Tire 'Tube

28x3 $9.20 . 8 2.00
30x3 10.25 2.30
30x3* 13.50 ' .0
32x3* 14.05 *.00
33* s15.25 3.20
31x4 17.00 3.25
32x4 18.00 3.30
33x4 I9.50 ~. 3.40
34x4 20.40' 30
35x4 21.00 3.80
36x4 22.00 3.90 :
85xM - 28.00 500
38x4+ 27.00 5.10

.

37xuj 27.50 5.15
37x5 32.60 5.40

All other sizes. Non-Skids 20 per
int extra, 5 per cent discount if pay-
.snt in full accompanies order and if
-'o are so ordere, shipping charges
.llbepaidby us. C.O.D.on15 per
nt of amount of order. Our output is

.nited, so are suggest early ordering.
e sell direct only, giving purchaser
3 advantage of all middlemen's
,its.
STRONGTREAD RUBBER- CO.

Dayton, Ohio.-

SECIALTO WOMEN
emost economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics is

uchie Antiseptic Powder to
dissolved in water as needed..
ta medicinal antiseptic for douches
reating catarrh, inflammation or'
~ation. of nose, throat, and that,

--sdby faminine llsithasnoequal.
ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham
eine Co-has recommended Paxtine
elr private correspondence with
m, which proves Its superiority.
en who have been cured say
"worth Its weight in gold.' At
-ists. 50c. large box, or by mall.
:,ntoan Toilet o.. Boston. Masts.

Rheumatic
Twinges

yield immediately to Sloan's Lin-
iment. It relieves aching and
swollen parts instantly. Reduces
inflammation andquietsthatagon-
izing pain. Don't rub-it pene-
trates.
.

SLOANS
LINIMENT

Kills Pain
ves quick relief from chest and

throat affections. H'ave you tried
Sloan's? Here's what others say:

RBeu from Rhouutsm
"MymIother bas used one 50c. bottleotSoan's Liniment. and although be

b o SS year of age. she has ob-
K Se~diC from her rheama-

Co$ldnd CroszhC..a f., cow..a c...v
"A ittle boy next door had crop. I

gave the mother Sloan's Liniment to
try. She cave him three drops on augu
before gomnto bed. and hecotwih
theCroihemrg o, .

Nealrgia Cone
"Soan's Liniment is the best meal-

eine in the world. It has relieved me
cenenralgia. Those pains have all goneandIcnr m

AtaBDeals. Price2e.. c50.& $1.0
-SIesa'sa stretie Desae en

1o3=0s sent fre6.

t Fair Question.
"Mamma"' said a little four-year-old,

looking up from her plate, "I used to
eat wit my spoon and now I eat Wit
my fork: how old must I be 'fore I
can eat--wit my knife?"

TRE
PEOPLES BAlNK:

OF MANNING.
Urges its customers to think of

devoting-a portion of their lands
and time next year to the

TOBACCO AND TRUCKING
BUSINESS

The price of TOBACCO
at Manning Warehouses, at their +

Arecent opening, is all the argu-
ment needed on the TOBACCO
question.-
We will endeavor soon to give

vou the experience of one man

on fonr acres of POTATOES.

The Peoples Bank
SOF MANNING.

Univprsaa Falling.
How wise we all are-'when it comes

to knowing what the other fellow

ought to do.-Florida Times-Umnion.
SEXUAL

INOWLEDGE
Tells all about sex matters; what
young men and women, young wives
and husbands and all others need to
know about the sacred laws that gov-
ern the sex forces. Plain truths of sex
life in relation to happiness in mar-
riage. "Secrets" of manhood and wo-
manhood: sexual abuses, social evil,
diseases, etc.
The latest, most advanced and com-
prehensive work that has ever-been is.
sued on sexual hygiene. Pricoless in-
struction for those who are ready for
the true inner teaching.
This book tells nurses teachers, doc-

tors, lawyers, preachers, social work-
ers, Sunday school teachers and all
others, young and ok], what all need to
know about sex matters. By 'Vinfleld
Scott Hall, Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig.)

Newspaper Comments:

"Scientifically correct."-Ch i e a g o
Tribune. "Accurate and up-to-date "
-Philadelphia Press. "Standard book
of knowledge."-Philadelphia Ledger.
The New York Wo'rldEsays: "Plain
truths for those who need kor aught to
know them for the prevention of evils.
Under plain wrapper for* only $1.00.

Coin or Money Order, postagp ten cents
extra. -

MIAMI PUBLISHING-CO.MPANY
Dayton, Ohio.

"Florence Is the only girl in the
famtiv, and she Is pretty and attrao-
tive to all'"her acquaintances, includ-
ng her father and mother,"-New

York Tribuna--

FRE- Lonon "Tango" Neck-
lae"Evelyn Thaw"

Bracelet..
These two beautiful pieces of popu-

lar jewelery are the - craze among so-
ciety women in New York' -and the
largest cities. They are neat and ele-
gant gold finished articles, that will
glden the heart of every, girl ,or wo-
man, no matter how young or old.
Very stylish and attractive.
Our Free Offer. We are advertising
Spearmints Chewing Gum and desire to
place a big box of this flne, healthful
gum into every home. It sweetens the
breath-whitens the teeth and aids di-
estion -It is refreshiig and pleasing
oall. To cvery one sending us but

50c and 5 stamps to cover shipping
osts we will ship a big box of 20regu-
lar5c packaxes of the Spearmint Gum
and include the elegant, "Tango"
necklace and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet
absolutely free.
This otter is for a short time only.

Not more than 2 orders to one party.
Dealers not allowed to accept this.
UNITED SALES COMPANY

Dayton, Ohio. : FP- 0. Box 101.

Daily Thought.
Friendship is the nearest thing we

Sincerity.
I should say sincerity, a deep,

great, genuine sincerity, Is the first
characteristic of all men in any way
heroic.-Carlyle.

When tun down with kidney trouble,
backache, rheumatism or bladder
weakness, turn quickly for help to Fa-
lev K40ney Pills. You cannot take
them into your system without having
good results. Chas. N. Fox. Himrod,
N. Y., says: 'Foley Kidney Pills have
done me more good than S150.00 worth
of medicine." They cive you good re-
suits. For sale by all dealers every-
where.-Adv.

Don't Trifle With Such Subject.
"I have just read a trivial sugges-

tion as to how to keep the necktie In
place. - That is a subject that ought
not 'to be trifled with. Somebody
ought to do a series of articles on It."
9 -Cynic in American Magazine.

Why it Suits Particular People.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound is

prompt and effective for coughs, colds,
creup hoarseness, bronchial coughs and
throat troub!es. Thomas Verron. Han
cock, Mich.. writes: "Foley's Honey
and Tar quickly relieves ticklingr
throat and stops the cough with no bad
after effect." It contains no opiates
and is pure. That's why it suits par-ticular people. For sale by all dealers
everywhere.-Adv.

Probably Was Finding Out.
"How did you come to be a profes-

stonal beggar?" "I ain't no profes-
sional beggar. I'm employed to git up
statistics on how many heartless peo-
ple there Is in this town."-Stray
Stories.

Found a Cure for Rheumatism.

"I suffered with rheumatism for two
years and could net get my right hand
to my mouth for that length of time,"
writes Lee L. Chapman, Mapleton,
Iowa. "1 suffered terrible pain so I
could not sleep or lie still at night.
Five years ago I began using Cham-
berlain's Liniment and in two months
I was well and have not stiffered with
rheumatism since." For sale by all
dea!ers. -Adv.

Real Philanthropy.
Some day a real philanhropist wID

arrive on the scene and give ten cents
to some worthy cause without de-
manding that the cause raise an dai
Vonal 50 cents.-Atchison,,Globe.

Cough Medicine for Chdldren.
Too much care cannot be used in se-

lecting a cough medicine for children.
It should be pleasant to take, contain
no harmful substabee and be most ef-
fectual Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy meets these requirements and is a
favorite with the mothers of young
children everywhere. For sale by all
dealers.-Adv.

One improvement.
"My dear." said Mrs. Newlywed, her

face flushed with the excitement of
her afternoon in the kitchen, "I want
you to be perfectly frank with me

now; what would you suggest to Im-
prove. those doughnuts I made today?"
"Well," replied Mr. Newlywed, lift-
ing one with a slight effort, "I thik
It might be better If you made the
hole bigger."

SPECIAL HOS-
IERY OFFER

Uuaranteed Wear-Ever tiosiery For
Men And Women-Ladies' sp~ec-

Ial Offer
For Limited Time Only.a-
Six pair of our finest 35c value ladies

guaranteed hose in black or tan colors
with written guarantee, for $1.00 and 5
stamps for postage.
-SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
For a limited time only, six pairs of

our finest 35c value Guaranteed Hose
with written guarantee and a pair of
our well known Men's Paradise Gar-
ters for one dollar, and 5 stamps for
phstage.
You know these hose; they stood the

test when all others failed. They give
real foot comfort. They have no
seams to rip. They never become
loose and baggy as the shape is knt in
not pressed in. They are guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for superiority of
material and worlgmanship, 'absolutely
stainless and to wear six months with-
out holes, or a new pair free.
Don't delay send In your order before

offer expires. Give correct. size
WEAR.EVER HOSIERY COMPANY

-Dayton, Ohio.

Humorous indexing.
Indexers have been responsible for'

many errors, but possibly the strang-
est example of curious indexing w
in a law book. Turning over- Its In-
dex, a 'correspondent of the London
Chronicle noted the entry: "Best, Mr.
Justice, His Great Mind." and ree-
ence to the page brought thIs: "Mr.
Justice Best said he had a great mind
to commit the witness for ontempt
of cou-t."

CASTOR IA
For Infats and Cdkdrell

In Use For Over3OYears
te

CYPRESS
~& SASH

DOORS
- BLINDS

IMOULDINGSdAND
MILLWORK

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic,
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC~drives out
Maaria,enriches the blood, build.s up the system

EVERYTHING A
MAN NEEDS

$t Complete Shaving Outfit $S
ie Articleb io

To advertise our Universal Shaving
Outflt, and Universal Products we will
for a.limitea t'me only. tend this well
worth $3 00 Shaving Outfit for $1.00
We sell our products to the consumer
direct. and, therefore 3ou save all
agents' profits which as you know are

'very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor
1 5-inch Lather Brush
1 Razor Strap, Canvas Back
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror
1 33-inch Barber Towel
1 Bar Shaving Soap
1 Box Talcum Powder
1 Decorated China Mug
1 Aluminum Barber Comb
1 Bristle Hair Brush
Agents need not write.
Each outfit packed in neat box $1 00.

Coin or money Order, postage 10c ex-
tra.

UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.
Dayton, Ohio.

Poor Brand of Happiness.
Some people find it hard to be truly

happy unless they are nalng others
miserable.

5 FOR YOUR DEN 5Beaulfal College Pennants

Yale and Harvard, each 9 10. X 24
in. Princeton, Cornell, Michigan

Each 7 in. rat in.
All best qualit.y felt with felt head-

ing, streamers. letters and mascot exe-
cuted in proper colors. This splendid
assortment sent postpaid for 50c. and
five stamps to pay postare. Send now.
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY

Dayton Ohio.

Many Have Tried.
No man has ever gained distinction

because of the excellenee af his jew-
elry.

Give Freely.
Give what you have. To someon

It may be better than you dare to
thlnk.-Lngellow.

Daity Thought.
Gratitude is a frUit or-great nt.

vauion; you do not and It amons gro
pomole.-4klmne Johns=,o

Daily Thought.
There never was a noo& WA a a

bad peace.-FraahIa.

The Cole Corn and Cotton I
The Cole Corn and Grai
The Cole Fertilizer D
The Rex Fertilizer
The Victor Fertil
The Acme Fert
The K. P. FE
The Gant I
The Cole
The I
The:
Th

The Planet~r. Cultivator 'w
The Syracuse One and Ti
The Chattanooga One a
The Celebrated Stag.j
The Beautiful and E

The American Fi<
The Red Seal D
The Edison A

Come and let us SHOW YO

$7.
Jacksonvil

'1

Confederat
Tickets on sale May 8rd, 4i

turning to reach destination
1914.

Extension may be-obtained
jal Agent, 21 East Forsfthe St.
than May 15th, 1914,;upon paym

Stopovers allowed in both

Side-trips frorJacksonvill
ida, Georgia and Alabama poinl
Line ticket office, 138 West Bay
ets on sale May 6th to 10th, in
1914.

A splendid chance to visit

For any information, addre

ATLANITIC CO
(Standard Railroa

W. J. CRAIG,
Passenger Traffic Manager:

Wili

Every
in Clarendon county should u
Extracts and Toilet Articles.
see you all, andifor your con
of these goods in the B. L. B
they will be sold at theiregul
guarantee.

E.C.

NORFOLK
OYSTERS

in any -style, and served
right now-No waiting. We
keep nothing but the best
of eveything. If it's some-
thing good to eat, someth-
ing that will tickle the
palate, come in and let us

serve you.
Courteous treatment guar-

anteed to all.
Yours to please,

JACK METROPOL, Propr.

Overcharged.
The attorney for the gas compan

was nakin a popular address
"Think of the good the gas company
has done!" he cried. "If I were per
mitted a pun, I would say, in the
words of the immortal poet, 'Mono]
the Light Brigade."' Voice of a con
smmar from the audience: ."O, whai
a charge they made."-Youth's Con

Tenur, of Land In Samoa.
By law a native Sataoan is not al,

lowed .to sell his land, and the free
holds held by whites are aldom for
sale. 'The German government 1i
averse to planters coming in with a
small amount of capital. Land on the
beach in the municipality of Apia, s

strip four miles in length, is valued
at 1.000 per aere.

anter.
nDropper.
stributor.
Distributor.
izer Distributor.
.ier Distributor.
tiliter Distributor.
'rtiliser Side-Dresser.
ertilizer Side-Dresser.

2 Age Harrow.
andy-Andy Horrow.
eJobu Deere Drag-Harrow.
'he Planet Jr. Cultivator.
th Sweeps,
voHorse Plows.
d Two-Horse Plows.
rand Paint and Stains-
nitary Wall Coating-

"Alabastine."
~ld and Poultry Wire Fence.
y Battery (GUARANTEED)
ada Elec. Lamp-

(It's only rival the sun.

.o
le, Florida.

e Reunien.
5th, 6th and 7th, good re-

)rier to mid-night May 15th,

y deposit of ticket with Spec
Jacksonville, Fla..- not later
et of fee of 50c.
irections.

at very low rates to all Flor-
s,by applying Atlantic Coast
St, Jacksonville Fla. Tick
lusive, limited to June 2nd,

lorida at unusually low rate.

D. CLAltK,
Agent.

ST LINE
:d1of the South.)

T. C. WHITE.
Gien. Pass.. Agen..

aington, N. C.
.

Lady
aeWATKINS' REMEDIES,
It is impossible for me to
vience I have placed some
adam Meat Market, where
r price and under my usual

GROSS,
The Watkins Man-

Horses and Cards.
"Why is it you always win at

poker?" she asked, "and always lose
when you back horses?" "Well, my
dear," came the genial response, "I
don't shuffle the horses."-London Ex-
press.

Fruit in the Diet.
Though fresh fruits are not nutri-

tious in most cases, yet they'aro valu-
able additions to the menu. Besides
supplying the minerals and water
which purify the blood, they add vari-
ety to our fare and make our meals
appetizing, thus adding considerably
in digestion. The banana is an excep-
tion in the matter of nutrition, fur-
nishing as it does considerable food
va'ue.

LotWs Eaters.
In Greek legends lotus eaters were

a people. who ate the fruit and drank
the juice of the lotus, a prickly shrub
possessing the power to cause con-
sumers to lose all thoughts of home
and kindred and to sik ifto a stupor
in which they were but half awake
and half asleep. The term is now

sometimes applied to persons who for-
get the claims of relatives and coun-

try, or to those who lead a languid
and listless life.

Hold on to Your
DOLLARS!

Keep an exact record of all your ex-
peuditures by means of a check ac-
count in thi-s bink. Many advantages
are enjoved by th'e depositors of this
Bank. Come in and find out what they
are.

1OK Bnik And Trust C

IMILLI
We invite yoi

Q Spring Millinery.
styles in Ladie's, 1
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Slines, and we guai
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- Children's. We
want to see YC
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Is it possible there is a woman in this country who con-
tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound a trial after all the evidence that is con-

tinually being published, which proves beyond contradic-
tion that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffer-
ing among women than any other one medicine in the world?
We have published in the newspapers of the United States

more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been pub-
lished in the interest of any other medicine for women-
and every year we publish many new testimonials,, all gen-
uine and true. Here are three never,before published:

From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I. -0
PaovmEzoz, I.L-"For the benefit of women who suffer as I have

done I wish to state what Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I did some heavy lifting sand the doctor said it
caused a displacement. I-have always been weak and I overworked
after my baby was born and inflammation. set in, then nervous pros-
tration, fromwhich I did not recover until I had taken LydiaK 'ink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best friend and
when I hear of a woman with troubles like mine I try to induce her
to take your medicine."-Mrs. S. T. Rcanoso, 199 Waldo Street,
Providence, k. L

A Minister's Wife Writes:
CQiQuET, Mniw.-"I have suffered very much with rgularites,

'sm and inammatin/but your wonderful medicine, Lydia . Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, has made me well and I can recommend
the same to all that are troubled with these complaints."-Mrs. JzN-
zum AXErAN, c/o Rev. K. AKERXAN, Cloquet, Minnesota.

From Mrs. J. D. Murdoch, Quincy, Mass.
SouTH Quwmv, Miss.-'- The doctor said that I had organic trouble

and he doctored me for a long time and I did not get any relief. I
saw Lydia R Pinkham's Vegetable Comnnund ad-
vertised and I tried it and found relief bafore I had DR -

finished the first bottle. I continued taking it all
through middle life and am now a strong, healthy
woman and earn my own living."-Mrs. JANE ).
MXRDoc, 25 Gordon St., South Quincy, Mass.

toLYDIA E.PIrNKHA IED1CINE CO.
W(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, iASS.foradvice.letter will be opened, read anid answered

by awoman and held in trict coadence.,A

GraiR Privileges
RNIMONEY 1N WHEAT

Puts and calls are t.he safest
~and .surest method of trading in
wheat, corn o: oats. Because

1r inspection of our ; your loss is absolutely limited to
the amount bought. No fartherWe have the latest -risk.Mfisses' and Children's Positively the most profitable

p way of trading.D,prices open an account. You can buy
se experts in their g 10 puts or 10 calls on 10,000 bush-
antee satisfaction. 9 els ogrifor $1, or youca

ET R
$more as you wish. An advance

QE~flD'U ~or decline of 1 cent gives youaLLINER ~ ' . chance to take $100 profit; A
movement of 5,cents $500 profit.
~. Write for full particulars and

New Fir\Nt oonal Bank Building
Colu~mbus, Ohio.

ur Surpusdres0 all mail to Lock Box

'H THE -

Turbeville, Ni THEOUOH

confidence, consistency and iN ~ ?'W G
h the big roll and thie little '

alike welcomed. Our doors ~
depositors alike. Our pur- 3
mutual benelit to the co n- 509O&$L.00;Ltrons in particular. We in ,som~~'T2~~E FR
account with us, gz~ ' G igS

>o1he-htiwyit i as af

lei rhepuio ohnevsee ty ca hity,andm teyi n dbehndaveiparoo

g the Bell Trade..Mark-making it

or you to see the hidden parts.

We Have Them

save to search around for these shoes-come right
n! We have selected with exceptiona! the

ndleathers for this season in Men's,\W,.iand

cater to the foot-needs of the whCo. y. and1f
U wearing a pair of LONGWEAR SH S35-buy

so!

P. JENKINSON
nlanning, 5. c. .a*_


